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Exhibition of'the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic twenty four w ki ffi' tl d '  1 1th d '  I . 

- .' or ng e cI.en. y an nOise es.s y, e a mIra- and in fact e.very part o
.
f the boat, is different from those in 

A.ss oclatlon, Boston, Mass, t f d 11 IOn 0 engmeers �n a . vIsitors: The engme and pumps use. Captam Tucker IS experimenting on some new prin-
It is four years since the Massachusetts Charitable Me are elaboratel� finIsh

.
ed m the highest style of mechanical 

I 
ciples which he thinks may be better than those in use. He 

chanic Association held their last industrial exhibition. The art. The engme, �ollers, and elevator were constructed by I will also put a steam boiler in this boat, for the purpose of 
former triennial expositions were held at Faneuil Hall, Bos· the Whlttier Machme Company, of Boston, Mass., and have forcing air underneath, which will be the power useo In 
ton, but for tb.e present exhibit, now open, special buildings heen under the charge of Chief Engineer M. G. Wood. The calms. 
have been erected that cover an area of two and a half acres, same company have recently erected some fine machinery in 4 , • I .. 

in close proximity to the depot of the Boston and Provi- the Orient Building, Wall street, New York. Remarkable Earth Convulsions. 

dence Railroad. The main building is constructed of wood, 4 , • I .. A correspondent of the &n Francisco Ohronicle, writing 
but the art building is of corrugated iron. Electric Lighting. from Apia, Samoan Islands, under date of July 17, says that 

The exhibition as a whole is one of interest. The most The advance�ent made of late inyghting by electricity is the most extraordinary convulsions of nature are taking 
prominent feature is the department of fine arts, where so full of p�omlse, of s�ch �eneral mterest and importance place throughout the island groups of Southern Polynesia, 
there is a good exhibition of oil and water color paintings, to t�e public, that we �I\"e, m order to call attention to some and never in the history of those regions have these convul
crayons, engravings, ceramics, statuary, architectural draw- of . ItS advantages, whICh are not generally understood, a sions been so frequent as during the present year. There 
ings, chromos, etc .; in the disposition of these good judg- bnef extract from a report from M. Delahaye to the Indus- I can be no doubt that raging fires of great vastness are now 
menthas been shown. In the machinery department, though tr�a� Society at Rouen, referring to the lighting by elec- constantly active in the bowels of the earth all through these 
somewhat limited, there are some machines and mechanical tnclty at the works of M. Manchon, an extensive cloth tropical latitudes, for daily new islands have been formed or 
contrivances in operation that for beauty of design and prac- manufacturer. old ones blotted out of sight, absorbed into the unknown by 
tical utility attract more than ordinary attention. Among " On entering M. Manchon's factory one is favorably im- tremendous earthquakes. Scarcely a vessel arrives at Apia 
these are the boilers and elevators by the Whittier Machine pressed by a striking sense of intense brightness, excited' that does not bring the news of some such gigantic action of 
Company; a horizontal engine that drives the machinery in more by the nearly entire suppression of shadows than by I nature. 
the main building, by C. H. Brown & Co., of Fitchburg, the brightness even of the light which pervades the shed. I Captain Hassenberg, master of the brigantine Matutu, 
Mass.; looms by L. J. Knowles & Brother, Worcester, I The workmen are very well pleased with the light obtained. lately arrived at San Francisco from the Ellis group, and re
Mass.; and cotton spinning machinery by Davis & Furber, Th� foremen, who, no dou�t, are best able to form a com- ported that the earth had been acting in a very strange and 
North Andover, Mass. pa�lson between the two lights, since they never quit the mysterious manner. The sea encircling the group was con-

The boilers referred to are two in number, and furnish build.ing, do not hesitate to declare that the electric light is stantly agitated, and vast quantities of pumice stone were 
steam for the building. They are 54 inches in diameter, 16 much s.uperior to_ the gas light, and that the women, like I being thrown to the eurface. At the Island of Vaitupu it 
feet long. Each boiler has 42 tubes, 4 ins. diameter and 15 themselves, are much less fatigued after the long hours by, lay two feet thick upon the reef. When first upheaved it 
feet long. The shell is 5-Hi inch thick, heads 7-16 inch reason of the absence of the heat radiated from the gas-re- Was hot, and occasionally mixed with lava. This phenome
thick. They are made of homogeneous steel plate from the fiectors which were immediately over their heads. M. Man- non was believed to be the advance guard of a mighty erup· 
Cleveland Rolling Mill Co., Cleveland, Ohio. These boil- chon has also pointed out to me a considerable advantage in tion, and the natives were looking for such an occurrence 
ers are set with the Jarvis Furnace setting, and attract much the new light, due to the well·known property of the electric daily. The group is of volcanic origin. 
attention, on account of the remarkable economy of fuel at- light of not altering even t?e most delicate sha�es of color; 

I 
Reports of a remarkable convulsion of nature came from 

tained. After careful examination for three hours we found the errors formerly fallen mto by the workmen m renewing Tanna Island, and were vouched for by Captain Kilgour, 
that steam at 6Q.Jbs. pressure was maintained with fuel broken threads, or in refilling the shuttles, being thus pre- master of the schooner Stanley. The phenomenon occurred 
80 per cent. of which was screenings and 20 per cent. of soft vented; the quality of the product is, in consequence, sensi- on the 10th of January last. At that date a very severe 
coal. At another stage of firing, pomace and Acreenings bly improved." shock of earthquake was experienced, and immediately af
were used. There was no artificial draught, beyond Compar�t!ve esti�ates of the c�st for lighting on various 

I 
terward a body of land, estimated at 40 acres, situated at the 

the ordinary smokestack, which in this, case is 55 feet high, systems might be given, from which the great advantage of north entrance of the harbor, slid into the sea, and was ab
and yet a bright, intensely hot fire was the result. The pe- the electric light over all other systems of lighting for sorbed ouJ of sight, as if it were a pebble. 
culiar construction of the Jarvis Patent Gas-Consuming equal powers would be shown. A New Zealand captain who reached Apia a few days be-
Furnace h�,s alreadv been fully described in this journal, Should electric lighting eventually supersede all other fore, brought the in telligence that a disastrous volcano erup-
and to this description WI) refer all who are interested. methods, as now seems very probable, it will, of course, tion occurred at Blanche Bay, New Britain, in the early part 

The horizontal engine driving the machinery is one of the seriously interfere with the consumption of coal and prob- of last February. An old crater that had been inactive duro 
finest ever made by the manufacturers, and is admirable in a�ly cau,se considerable reduction in its price, and will, hap- ing many years broke out  with awful and alarming fury, de
workmanship, efficiency, and high finish. It is rated at pily, relieve the public from the too common oppressive mo- stroying two villages, the natives of which fortunately es-
80 horse power. Cylinder is 16 inches diameter, stroke 42 nopolies of gas companies. caped with their lives. The eruption was preceded by fre· 
inches. Band driving pulley is 12 feet diameter, with a face - I • I • quent shocks of earthquake, which alarmed the inhabitants, 
of 25 inches. The engine has Brown's variable cut-off, and BAUER'S STEEL RESTORING AND REFINING COlln'OUND, and taking a warning therefrom they fied just in time to 
makes 60 revolutions per minute. Every one who has used steel tools sufficiently to become save themselves. The shocks were very severe in New Brit-

The elevators, by the Whittier Machine Co., of Boston, experienced as to their cutting capacity has discovered the ain, but were not felt on the Duke of York Island, only 20 
Mass., are three in number, consisting of one steam and one miles distant. After the eruption it was discovered that 
hydraulic passenger elevator and one steam freight elevator. great quantities of pumice stone had been thrown up from 
These arc all in constant operation. The steam elevators the sea, the extent being several miles in length and averag-
are technically termed "double screw hoisting machines," ing half a mile in breadth. The pumice was spread in a 
and are operated by double upright reversing engines with- crust of from three to five feet in depth. The old crater is 
out links. The double upright hydraulic elevator is capable still active and throwing up immense clouds of thick black 
of lifting 3,000 Ibs. at a time by the large cylinder, and 1,500 smoke, accompanied by red hot stones and ashes. A loud 
Ibs. at a time by the small cylinder. These cylinders are roaring is distinctly audible for a distance of 20 miles from 
made from the best loam castings, and fitted with the neces- the crater. On the 3d of February a terrific shock rent por-
sary piston, crosshead, guides for the crosshead, sheaves, tions of the coast of New Britain, and on the 4th two tidal 
and the inlet and outlet valves for the entrance and dis- waves swept with irresistible power along the shore, carry-
charge of the water. The sheaves are grooved and bored in ing with them fabulous bodies of earth. The whole face 
a lathe to insure accuracy of form. The piston, cross head, of nature has been changed by these convulsions. 
and the sheaves, etc., attached to them, are counter-bal- The British war vessel Sapphire, says the Ban Franciu,' 
anced by iron weights to render the consumption of water Ohronicle, touched at the island of Tongatabu. one of the 
as small as possible, and to prevent the ropes from leaving Tonga group, in April, and leaving there on the 15th of the 
their places on the sheaves, should the car in its descent month steamed for the island of Vavau, a volcanic island 
meet an obstacle carelessly left in its path. There are two which first made its appearance above the water in 1854 and 
hoisting ropes, a shipping rope, and two counter· weight serious deterioration consequent to the least overheating in has been constantly growing ever since, but as imperceptibly 
ropes, all of iron wire. The frame of the car or plat- forging them, or the least defect in the quality of the steel. as a human being grows. The object of the officers of the 
form is of ash, well ironed. Its crosshead is ash lined The use of burnt or inferior steel involves a serious loss of warship was to note the changes of this growth in the years 
with plate iron, and fitted with Whittier's Patent Equaliz- time and material. past. The captain of the ship John Wesley touched at the 
ing Sheave. The safety apparatus is so arranged that the Mechanics generally can form a fair estimate of the quali- island in 1862, when it had reached a height of about 12 feet 
breakage of either hoisting rope will operate it. The finish ty of steel from the appearance of its fracture, and readily above the level of the sea. A few years later a Dutch cap
of the car is paneled and of good design. The car has an detect the coarse granular appearance accompanying burned tain estimated its elevation at 30 feet, and now it has< at
electric annunciator and a gas bracket with rubber tubing to steel as well as the fine granular appearance common to in- tained an elevation of 111 feet as correctly measured by the 
convey the gas to it. The size of the car is about 6 feet ferior steel. Sapphire. Its summit was covered with sulphur, and large 
square. The machine has a register to record the amount of In Figs. 1, 2, and 3 are shown adjoining pieces of steel jets of steam and smoke issue slowly from the countless 
water used. It has also an automatic stop, indepe�dent of from the end of the same bar. Fig. 1 is a piece broken from crevices. Except that no volcano is in sight, the ground is 
the shipping rope, to stop it when the car reaches the upper the new bar. The bar was then burned, and the pieces, Fig. precisely like that adjacent to the great crater of Kilauea,:on 
landing. and specially designed to operate when the shipping 2 and Fig. 3, broken off. Fig. 3 (one of the burned pieces) the Sandwich Islands, from which myriads of jets of steam 
rope may get deranged or broken, and to protect the ma- h h d d h d . are constantly ejected. was t en eate an quenc e m a compound manufactured 
chine and load from the inJ'ury which would without it be b h St 1 R . W k f 1 G On the 11th of May, 1877, the waters of Apia harbor rose y t e ee estoratIve or s, 0 19 reenwich avenue, 
likely to happen. The machine also has the shipping rope N Y k ' Th . f l ' and fell with surprising rapidity. After a little while we ew or city. e gram 0 the atter IS, it will be seen, 
arranged to stop it automatically when the car reaches the 'd bl fi h . . 

0 had news of earthquakes and tidal waves on the A.merican consl era y ner t an the ongmal steel. f this compound 
upper or lower landings. J h R ME l h continent on May 10 of the same year. These waves must os ua ose, . ., says:" ave used it on a tool previous-

• II. � I d have traveled at a tremendous rate of speed. Since the 11th y burne , and cut cast iron at 38 feet per minute, taking a 
h 

of May last the tides of Apia harbor have been remark-
T e Economy of' Good 'Vorkmanshlp and Material. heavy cut and coarse feed. I have tried it on burned steel 

Five years ago a steam engine, six boilers and some elevat- of which a thin spring was subsequently forged, and the re- ably low. Opposite Matafele the bank, 01' shoal, has grown 
considerably; in fact, all round the beach the land seems to 

ing machinery were put into operation at the Boston Post suits were equally satisfactory." have risen. 
Office. The engine, having the Rider cut off and a Norton This compound is also used for annealing purposes, to re- 4 II •• 
ejector, a cylinder 14 inches in diameter, a stroke of 28 move the liability to warping or cracking, the steel being How to Kill a Tapeworm In an Hour, 

inches, a driving band pulley 8 feet in diameter and 18 heated and then cooled in the compound, and then reheated Dr. Karl Bettelheim, of Vienna, narrates, in the Deut8che8 
inches face, working at low pressure of 25 Ibs. per square and placed in sawdust. A·rchiv, a heroic methOd and nearly sure cure in the short 
inch, and making 50 revolutions per minute, has not needed _ I • I .. space of time of three quarters of an hour to two hours. It 
an! repairs. Keys and screws have �een adjusted, but for reo A queer Boat. is this: He inserts a tube in the Qlsophagus, to tbe stomach, 
p�lrs there �as not b�en an .exp�ndlture o� one dollar. So The. Portland (Me.) Argu8 says that Captain R. H. Tucker, and pours down from 200 to 400 grammes of a very coneen· 
Wlt.h the bOilers-48 m�hes III dlamet�r, With. shells of steel of Wiscasset, has lately launched a curious boat called trated decoction of pomegranate root, having previously 
-h m�h thick, each havmg 48 tubes, 3 Inches dlSmeter, and 15 "Air Propeller." It is a diamond shape, 90 feet long and had his patient fast for 24 hours. 1'he worm is stupefied, 
feet .Ill length-beyond careful cleaning, there have been no 1 15 feet wide in center; has fiat bottom, five masts, covered and

. 

passed, head and all, to a certainty; the patient has no 
repairs. And yet this machinery for five years has been with very odd·shaped Rails, which are three·sided, and every sickness of the stomach, and no naseous swallowing to do' 
in operation, on an average, twenty-one hours out of the alternate one is placed point down instead of up; the rudder, I and the drug is cheap.-Med. and Burg. Reporter. ' 
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